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Every time you plant something, a seed, a bulb, a plant, you
beautify America and add to our supply of oxygen. Gardeners, millions strong, make a significant contribution to are
improved environment. You and every other gardener can
take pride in creating a better world in which to live. Gardening is action now toward better air to breathe and more
beauty for all mankind to enjoy.
ABOUT OUR FRONT COVER
Daffodils drive away the bleakness of winter and tell us that
Spring is here, some blooming as early as the Crocus and others
as late as the Darwin Tulips. They produce more real enjoyment
over a longer period of years than any other flowers grown from
bulbs. Unlike some of the other bulbs they are not destroyed by
rodents or insects and keep coming back year after year. From
our trials this spring, we plucked a few varieties which we felt
truly deserved a spot on the front cover. From top left to bottom
of the picture is Florissant, Vogue, and Gold Collar. To the right
are two fine cluster flowered varieties with an abundance of fragrance; Yellow Cheerfulness top and Geranium.

SPECIAL BONUS OFFER 1 Triteleia uniflora Bulbs FREE

8517—FLORISSANT. 3 for $1.85; 5 for $2.95; 10 for $5.75
8529—VOGUE. 3 for $1.95; 5 for $3.15; 10 for $5.95
8420—GOLD COLLAR,

954g

each; 3 for $2.40; 5 for $3.85

8544—YELLOW CHEERFULNESS. 5 for $1.70; 10 for $3,25; 25 for $7.15
8416—GERANIUM. 5 for $1.70; 10 for $3/5; 25 for $7.15

3 bulbs of each variety illustrated on
front cover. 15 bulbs. $8.40 value for only $6.95
89737—COVER COLLECTION.

Likiatteiggug

For each $10.00 worth of merchandise ordered from this catalog we will give you 10 bulbs of Triteleia uniflora, Just
specify 8358—"Bonus Bulbs" on your order. If your order amounts to $20.00 you'll receive 20 bulbs, Each additional
$10.00 after that will receive 6 large red Darwin Tulips, plus
the Triteleia. Ask for 8783—"Additional Bonus Bulbs". This is one
way we have of showing our appreciation for your business.
Triteleia uniflora or Spring Star Flower blooms in early
spring with highly fragrant, violet-blue flowers. Plants reach
8 inches, are hardy but like some protection in the North.

oft gitowing LgtIdookg

Enjoy these beautiful fragrant, easy-to-grow flowers for Christmas and winter bloom.
Put vermiculite or pebbles in bowl 1 inch deep. Arrange bulbs on top and place vermiculite or pebbles around them. Water and place in a cool dark area until roots form. Remove to a light, cool room to flower. Plant a few bulbs every 2 weeks for flowers all
winter.
PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS. FRENCH-GRO1NN, The
French growers are by far the best Paper
White growers in the world, growing only
for quality and performance. These bulbs
produce large clusters of pure white, fragrant blooms—adding beauty and charm to
the dreariest winter day. A lovely floral gift.
8486-3 for $1.35; 5 for $2.10; 10 for $3.95
SOLEIL D'OR. The Golden Paper White.
8508-3 for $1.35; 5 for $2.10; 10 for $3,95

Cream white perianth,
bright yellow center. Culture and appearance otherwise similar to Paper White.
8398-3 for $1.35; 5 for $2.10; 10 for $3.95
CHINESE SACRED LILY.

Siteelete

tVet Nine Narcissi

each of above three
Narcissi. Value $4.05 for only :04.10
89756-3

Aniti
Chinese Sacred Lily
Soleil Dior
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PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS KIT
Bring spring to your home this winter with
this oh-so-pretty, growing floral arrangement, Give it as a "different" Christmas gift,
Here is everything you need for this delightful touch — five top-size prepared Paper
White Narcissus bulb, a lovely willow green
glazed ceramic bowl and sufficient vermiculite. Put them together and water — then
enjoy weeks of fresh white bloom. All components neatly boxed for easy gift wrapping.
89722—PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS KIT. $5.50

PAPER WHITE NARCISSUS KIT
WITH DELFT BLUE BOWL
Kit contains hand-painted delft blue bowl
imported from Holland, 3 Paper White Narcissi bulbs and sufficient pebbles for potting.
89723—$6.50 each
Copyright 1974

Geo. W. Park Seed Co., Inc..

Paper White Narcissus Kit
Paper White Delft Blue Kit

Tulip Azida

Tulip Paradise
Daffodil Accent

cPcuti2 geatutteg won 1974
TULIP DARWIN AZIDA

DAFFODIL ACCENT

Elongated flower is rosy-red becoming lighter near the petals' edges. Inside it is glowing
carmine with white heart. Exceptionally
large and well shaped flower is carried on
28 inch stem.

Here is perhaps the most sensational of all
Pinks. The deep salmon-rose cup maintains
its color for a long period in the garden.
The flat, pure white, smooth, silky textured
perianth serves as an excellent foil for the
highly colored cup. A strong vigorous grower and good increaser.

8751—AZIDA. 5 for $1.65; 10 for $2.95;
25 for $6.50; .50 for $11.80

8373 —ACCENT. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.80;
5 for $6.10; 10 for $11.50

TULIP DARWIN PARADISE
White petals bordered with red give this
outstanding beauty heavenly charm. The
flower is of perfect form and is carried on a
heavy 20 inch pencil-like stem.
8930—PARADISE, 5 for $1.65; 10 for $2.95;
25 for $6,50; 50 for $11.80

DAFFODIL ENTERPRISE
Yellow and bright orange petals give gay
and appealing character to this large outstanding double. It was bred directly from
Fortune and is called the "Double Fortune."
Tall, stiff sterns carry the upfacing flower.
Enterprise is ideal or arrangements as well
as making a tremendous show in the garden.
8409-95 it each; 3 for $2.40; 5 for $3.85
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DAFFODIL ROYAL ORANGE

Daffodil Enterprise

Large strong and much overlapping white
perianth forms a perfect background for
the heavily frilled crown which is deep
orange throughout. This flower has perhaps
the largest crown of any variety in the
large-cupped group.
8500—ROYAL ORANGE. 3 for $1.65; 5 for $2.60;
10 for $4.95; 25 for $10.90

DAFFODIL RED BIRD
Well rounded, overlapping petals are of a
fine, white, solid texture in sharp contrast
to the fiery, orange-scarlet cup. 18 inches.
8493—RED BIRD. 3 for $1.35; 5 far $2.10;
10 for $3.95; 25 for $8.65; 50 for $15.80
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Park's Features
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89736—One bulb each of Daffodils Accent,

Enterprise, Royal Orange and Red Bird
and 5 each of Tulips Azida and Paradise.
value $6.85 for only

Daffodil Red Bird

TIME OF DELIVERY. Seeds, plants and supplies are
shipped immediately. Bulbs, with a few exceptions, are ready for delivery in mid-September,
and all hardy varieties can be planted outdoors
any time from then until the ground freezes hard.

TO CUSTOMERS IN GULF AREA, TEXAS, CALIFORNIA.
We do not recommend planting Dutch bulbs in
warm states before Nov. 15. Bulbs planted while
weather is still warm produce top growth before
roots have developed properly and flowers will
not be of normal size. Applies to Texas, California, New Mexico, Florida, Mississippi and Arizona. Store bulbs in cool place.

Daffodil Royal Orange

Cu ltural instructions included with all orders
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PARK'S GUARANTEE
We guarantee Park's seed, plants, bulbs

COME TO SEE US I
Whenever you are traveling in our vicinity, you
are invited to visit us, any time between S a. m.
and 4:30 p. m., Monday through Friday. We are
closed all day Saturday and Sunday.

$5.95

•

and garden supplies to the full amount of
the purchase price. Replacement of or refund for any items will be made within
one year from purchase date if you are not
satisfied with the results. Even with the
highest quality products, gardening success
largely depends upon cultivation, soil and
weather. Therefore, in no case shall the
Geo. W. Park Seed Co., Inc. be liable for
more than the amount actually paid for
seed, plants, bulbs and garden supplies.
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Use your Bank Ameticard or Master Charge
Card on any order totaling $10 or more. Just
be sure to give us your number. With Master
Charge Cards also include 4-digit bank
number and expiration date.
CATALOG EXPIRATION DATE. PLEASE READ!

Most outdoor bulbs offered in this catalog
ciln only be planted in the Fall season, so
please do not order from this book after
December 31, 1974.. After that date, order
from your 1975 Spring Flower Book which
will be mailed to you.
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Giant Trumpets
These Giant Trumpets are a symphony of color, grace and
symmetry. They are best known, most popular of Daffodil
types, with trumpets longer than perianth petals.

KING ALFRED
America's most loved Daffodil. Golden yellow, of elegant form, tall
and vigorous with a 4 in. perianth, it will reign supremely in your
garden for years to come. It's excellent for forcing, too.
8450-3 for $1.15; 5 for $1,85; 10 for $3.50; 25 for $7.70; 50 for $14.00

MOUNT HOOD
A magnificent pure white Daffodil. It is strong in stem and the

flower has fine substance. The trumpet is well proportioned, cream
on opening, quickly changing to purest white.
8478-3 for $1.40; 5 for $2.25; 10 for $4.25; 25 for $9.35; 50 for $17.00

TROUSSEAU
An exquisite flower fit for a bride and as lovely as her cherished
trousseau. Beautiful ivory white perianth is 4 in, across, its strong
nicely textured petals widely overlapping to form a pretty background for the cream-yellow cup which is 11/2 in. long and 1 in.
across at its reflexed scalloped edge. A heavy 16 in. stem holds the
flower erect. Delicate beauty disguises its exceptional durability.
8525-3 for $2.10; 5 for $3,30; 10 for $6.25

GARDEN QUEEN
Extremely large, 5 in. flowers, but in such perfect proportions that
it is also one of the most graceful. The well rounded perianth is
of lovely yellow. Trumpet is deeper buttercup yellow and seems
extra long, but is actually 2 in. with beautifully flared mouth.
Heavy-textured, long-lasting, extra early with exceptional color,
grace, size and bearing. As pretty cut as wafting in the breeze.
8414-3 for $1.75; 5 for $2.80; 10 for $5.25

SPELLBINDER
This grand reverse bicolor truly brings forth the ooh's and aah's,
The 41,,E in. starry perianth is of light lemon primrose with greenish
cast and hint of white. The graceful trumpet is of slightly deeper
lemon yellow with interior of ivory white. A spectacular Daffodil.
8510-3 for $1.80; 5 for $2.90; 10 for $5.50

UNSURPASSABLE
Extremely large flowers, carried on strong stems, are bright clear
yellow throughout. The expanded trumpet, framed by the perianth
of great substance, is beautifully flared at the mouth and its beauty
is truly magnificent. You'll agree it's unsurpassable!
8536-3 for $1.75; 5 for $2.80; 10 for $5.25; 25 for $11.55; 50 for $21.00

.sfteeeeti odic
Six Giant Trumpet Daffodils
The named varieties illustrated at left.
89757-18 top size bulbs, 3 of each, value $9.95 for qnly $8
95
.
89154-30 top size bulbs, 5 of each, value $15.90 for only $1 3.95

Top left, Mount Hood; top right, King Alfred; center left, Garden Queen;
Center right, Trousseau; bottom left, Spellbinder; bottom right, Unsurpassable
Trial Ground Mixture

Book on Bulbs

ECONOMY MIXTURE
•

Many fine standard varieties of Daffodils for delightful cut flowers and mass plantings. These are blooming size bulbs, not double
nosed mother bulbs which we provide in all separate varieties.
They are smaller, but bloom well and make a colorful showing.
8532-10 for $2.95; 25 for $6.50; 50 for $11.80; 100 for $22.15

BOOK ON•BULBS
By James Crockett and the editors of Time-Life Books. Bulbs is a
beautifully bound and illustrated encyclopedia of 160, eight by ten
pages. It has 152 color and 100 black and white illustrations containing valuable information on bulbs for all climates and seasons.
A flamboyant history of bulbs along with how and what to plant
is also included. Characteristics of 149 different bulbs are listed
along with a guide to the control of pests and diseases.
96005—BOOK ON BULBS. $6.95
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Park guarantees every bulb to bloom

Golden Sensation

Bmughshane

Inca Gold

gime Outstanding UturnpetTattedifg
INCA GOLD

BROUGHSHANE

GOLDEN SENSATION

The finest Daffodil ever! Perianth is 51/2
inches wide, of perfect form and of much
substance. Pure gold petals widely overlap
to form a rich background for the intense
gold trumpet. The upfacing flower is carried
on a strong 22 inch stem. Originated by
Mr. A. N. Kanouse.

A glorious pure white of immense size and
perfect form. One of the largest, it measures
51/4 inches across the heavily overlapped
perianth. The matching trumpet is 21/2 inches
across at its widely flared, reflexed and fluted mouth. A very durable beauty.

The Ruffled Giant Trumpet Daffodil. A huge
flower with perianth and trumpet of even,
golden yellow. The widely expanded trumpet brim is of deeper gold and rolled back
with a heavily ruffled edge. Our most beautiful Trumpet, showy in the garden and
when used as a cut flower.

8439—$1.95 each; 3 for $4.95; 5 for $7.95

8384-2 for $1.35; 5 for $3.30; 10 for $6.25

8426-3 for $1.75; 5 for $2.80; 10 for $5.25

1111111L

The Big Wheel

Jezebel

clAnugud Tatiodi-eg

Johannesburg

JOHANNESBURG

THE BIG WHEEL

JEZEBEL

Heavily overlapped 4 inch perianth is of
pure paper white centered by a frilled triple
crown of clear orange. This long-lasting
Daffodil of good substance is lovely and
unique, a welcome addition.

(La Argentina). The heavily overlapped
and rounded 41/4 inch perianth is slightly
reflexed and pure snow white. The 2 inch
flat-opening cup is pure yellow with an
orange edge and striking white flames.

The broad, smooth, circular perianth is of
a wonderful, deep, rich reddish gold while
the flat crown is intense barn red. This is
an arresting color combination unlike any
other variety.

8448-3 for $1.60; 5 for $2.50; 10 for $4.65

8524-3 for $1.75; 5 for $2.80; 10 for $5.25

3 for $2.30; 10 for $6.95

BINKIE

ROCOCO

DOLL DANCE

Exhibit this flawless Daffodil with pride.
The big, flat, 21/2 inch cup is pure ivory with
a broad band of orange-apricot changing to
bright pure yellow, ruffled and scalloped at
the edge. White perianth is 43/4 inches across.

Doll Dance holds her head erect on a heavy
14 inch stern. Her split, ruffled skirt of light
yellow over white maintains its perfect
form and substance. Long-lasting, excellent
as a cut flower. A Park Exclusive.

8498-950 each; 3 for $2.25; 10 for $6.25

8444-90•g each;

8405—$1.50 each; 3 for $3.80; 5 for $6.10

The perianth is a pronounced lemon yellow
with a pale lemon flaring cup, bleaching
almost pure ivory, with tiny rim of yellow
and an ivory halo at the perianth base.
8382-3 for $1.50; 5 for $2.40; 10 for $4.50

Sew 6/441%

Six Unusual Daffodils

69733—One of ea., value $5.15 for
Rococo

Doll Dance

$4.65

89734—Three of each, value

$13.20 for only $ 1 1.0
Binkie
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Apricot Attraction

Ice Follies

clkeathekrtoo6 gicatt cOct 66odiPg
Florissant

A select group, chosen not only for their elegant beauty, but because they are extremely vigorous and have .no objections to adverse weather conditions. All have large, flat,
frilled crows of great substance. They are very useful for all purposes, from Ivinning
shows to naturalizing. Guaranteed to bloom, most with 2 to 3 flowers.
Heavy-textured and "weatherproof", this new Daffodil flourishes despite
adverse weather and is' a superior naturalizer. The big 41/2 inch flower has wide, overlapping pure white petals and a deep sensational wide crown of light primrose yellow,
broadly edged white. It's heavily frilled and
against the snowy white perianth creates a
picture as beautiful as it is different. 24 in.

"Never Never" color is
here. The light apricot perianth shading to
creamy apricot at the petal tips is of a symmetry seldom found in nature. The perianth
is 4 in. across, centered by a ruffled cup of
deep luminous apricot.

8517-3 for $1.85; 5 for $2.95; 10 for $5.75

One of the finest Daffodils of all times. Broad white perianth, large,
flaring, light orange crown with broad, goldflaked band, Its unusual substance and keeping qualities give it the happy facility of
"enjoying" wind, rain, storm or extremely
hot weather, never burning. Very prolific.
Naturalizes well in sun or semishade.

FLORISSANT.

,;-

Wodan

Our favorite. The extra large flat
cup ruffled at the edges opens lemon yellow
and gradually changes to icy white. Framed
by a pure white perianth 41-2 inches across,
Ice Follies is endowed with beauty, heavy
substance to make it weather resistant, and a
high flower count. Spectacular in every way!
8434-3 for $1.65; 5 for $2.60; 10 for $4.95
ICE FOLLIES.

APRICOT ATTRACTION.

8372-3 for $2.30; 5 for $3.65; 10 for $6.95
DUKE OF WINDSOR.

8404-3 for $1.80; 5 for $2.90; 10 for $5.50

A large, handsome blossom 4112 in, wide with the most brilliant contrast in all the Daffodil Kingdom. The perfectly flat, bright persimmon red cup has a
narrow Dutch vermilion edge and is framed
by a white perianth with a soft greenish
yellow blush. Spectacular atop 16 inch stem.

Sturdiest of the Weatherproofs. The
broad canary yellow perianth, 41/2 in, across,
forms a perfect background for the large,
flaring, buttercup yellow crown, broadly
edged bright orange and strongly frilled.
A superb variety.

8497-3 for $1,95; 5 for $3.15; 10 for $5.95

8542-3 for $1.80; 5 for $2.90; 10 for $5.50

RENEE DONALDSON.

$iikeaa vet,.

WODAN.

The Above Six Giant Weatherproof Daffodils

89750—Three of each, 18 top size bulbs, value $11.35 for only

$9,95

89752—Five of each, 30 top size bulbs, value $18.15 for only

$15.75

World's Favorite used as pot plant

DAFFODILS Make Beautiful Pot Plants
Renee Donaldson

S

Duke of Windsor

You can enjoy weeks of gorgeous Daffodils
right in your living room long before
they flower outdoors. The process of precooling and rooting is simple, requiring
temperature of 48°F. for approximately 5
to 6 weeks. Bulbs are then brought into a
warm room to flower. Instructions for
forcing sent with bulbs. The varieties listed
below were specially selected for pot culture because of their earliness, forcing
qualities and stocky growth.
8378—BEERSHEBA. Pure white trumpet.
8495—REMBRANDT. Golden yellow trumpet.
8543—WORLD'S FAVORITE. Beautiful bicolor.
Pure white perianth with yellow trumpet.
Each above: 3 for $1,45; 5 for $2.30; 10 for $4.35
gftearte
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Three Varieties for Pot Plants
89735—Three of each (9 bulbs),
value $4.35 for only

Square Dancer

Windblown

exotic Tat todips

SQUARE DANCER. This new Park exclusive is

the result of 20 years of breeding and propagation on the part of Mr. A. N. Kanouse. Its
split cup forms six ruffled and fluted segments almost the size of the perianth petals.
This sprightly, outward-facing lovely tosses
her deep buttercup yellow head above 20
inch sterns with a smile 41/2 inches across.
8515 —$1,95 each; 3 for $4.95; 5 for $7.95
WINDBLOWN. Breezing into bloom with its re-

freshing casual look, this large flower, 4 3/4
in. wide, has a pure white perianth of good
form and substance. The split double cup is
white interspersed with lemon yellow. Fluffy ruffled edges. Strong stem carries upfacing flower through all kinds of weather.

Gold Collar

GOLD COLLAR, This spectacular, deep yellow

trumpet is split into six big petals, almost
hiding the 4 in. primrose perianth, and decorating it with exquisitely ruffled edges.
8420-95g each; 3 for $2.40; 5 for $3.85
ORANGERY. Heavy-textured pure white peri-

anth 3% in. wide. Canary yellow cup petals,
heavily ruffled and fluted, lie flat against
the perianth; create a gorgeous flower. 14 in.
8483-41.50 each; 3 for $3.80; 5 for $6.10

Siteciat Odereet
Four Exotic Daffodils
One each of all four in this group.
89740-4 bulbs, value $5.65 for only $4.95
Orangery

8541--$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15; 5 for $5.05

PARK EXCLUSIVE DAFFODILS
From one of America's foremost Daffodil
breeders, Mr. A. N. Kanouse, come these
magnificent Daffodils. Both were outstanding in our trials.

Double Delight
White pointed perianth petals form a perfect
background for the ball of intermingled
canary yellow and white petals. Flowers
are very large, 41/2 to 5 inches and last a long
time. Lovely in arrangements.

1

8402—DOUBLE DELIGHT. $2.35 each; 3 for $5.95

Coral Strand

r.

Pure white. rounded, overlapping petals in
rows of three or more are interspersed and
centered with fluffy Chinese Coral petals.
Gives a unique and fascinating appearance
to the large, long lasting flowers.
8397 — CORAL STRAND. $2.35 each 3 for $5.95
Double Delight

Tatted g goIt (Afatwto.V 5itv 9
Naturalizing is planting bulbs where they will not be disturbed for
a few years and allowing them to adapt to their surroundings, although the grass can be mowed after they have bloomed and foliage
turns brown. These varieties have the ability to come back year
after year. They were chosen not only for their ability to naturalize,
but also for beauty and fragrance.
8411—FORTUNE. Large golden yellow perianth, red-orange crown.
8449—JOHN EVELYN. Large white perianth, cup soft apricot-orange.
8393 —CARLTON. Clear yellow, extra large cupped.
8407 — DICK WELLBAND. White perianth, flame orange cup.
Any of above: 10 for $2.95; 25 for $6.50; 50 for $11.80; 100 for $22.50
8481—NATURALIZING MIXTURE. 10 for $2.85; 25 for $6.25; 50 for $11.40

giceage Olget

Four Naturalizing Varieties

89745-40 bulbs. 10 each of Fortune, John Evelyn,
Carlton and Dick Wellband, value $11.80 for only
89747-80 bulbs. 20 each of same varieties for only

$10.50
$17.95

Coral Strand

obi

X
Thalia

Geranium

Silver Chimes

ove.Qy eftigtek-gbwetted cOcti6odiPg
Excellent for naturalizing; come back year after year.

SUZY

GERANIUM

This Jonquil hybrid, completely hardy in the
garden and valuable for indoor culture as
well, brings new color to the Jonquils. A
sunproof orange-red crown with heavily ruffled edges glows against a bright yellow perianth of broad, widely overlapping petals.
Each bulb produces many 20 in. stalks, each
bearing clusters of 2 to 4 very sweet-smelling
flowers. Suzy is a distinct and showy variety.

Pure white perianth, deep orange-red cup.
Clusters of 4 to 6 extra large, fragrant flowers on each strong 12 in. stem. An excellent
garden variety, healthy and. free blooming.

8516-3 for $1.40; 5 for $2.25; 10 for $4.25

THALIA

White Marvel

(Triandrus Hybrid). "The Orchid-flowered
Narcissus." Each stern bears 2 to 3 open flowers of purest white. The recurving petals and
the angle of the three trumpets give a grace
and delicacy which make it unusually good
for artistic arrangements. Highly recommended for forcing, beds and rock gardens.

1

8416-5 for $1,70; 10 for $3.25; 25 for $7.15

SILVER CHIMES
The cool, silvery white perianths and primrose chime-cups are exquisitely arranged in
clusters of six or more 2 in., fragrant flowers
atop each surdy stem. They show well
against the luxuriant, dark, olive green foliage to create a rich and refreshing picture,
unique in the Daffodil Kingdom. It's hardy
and permanent in the garden and is also nice
as a winter pot plant.
8504-5 for $2.10; 10 for $3.95; 25 for $8,65

Single Jonquil

8522-5 for $1.65; 10 for $3.50; 25 for $7.70

SINGLE JONQUIL
Three to 5 golden yellow flowers deliciously
scented like orange blossoms grow on a
single stern. Perfectly hardy, they multiply
rapidly forming large clumps that will provide an abundance of flowers for generations, if left undisturbed. This is the old
fashioned Jonquil many of our customers
cherish and have asked for.
8507-5 for $1.50; 10 for $2.85; 25 for $6,25;
50 for $11.40; 100 for $21.35

S
89731-5 each Cheerfulness, Thalia, Single
Jonquil and. Geranium. 61.
Value $6.75 for only 403•VD
Yellow Cheerfulness

WHITE MARVEL
The pure white perianth is 31/2 in. across. An
ivory cup 1 in, long is tightly packed with
petals, giving a most unusual look in Daffodils. Three flowers are produced on a strong
20 in. stem. White Marvel is unique, graceful
and beautiful. It is in a class by itself.
8540-3 for $1.65; 5 for $2.60; 10 for $4.95

CHEERFULNESS
Three delightfully fragrant, moon-washed
white, Gardenia-like flowers atop every
strong stem. Each flower has a glow of yellow in its full, tight double center.
3396-5 for $1,70; 10 for $3.25; 25 for $7.15

YELLOW CHEERFULNESS
Lovely delicate yellow counterpart of Cheer..
fulness with all its good habits, lasting
quality and pronounced fragrance.
8544-5 for $1.70; 10 for $3.25; 25 for $7.15
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Cluster-flowered Daffodils

eke Takk Qudit, gtokg
The' Park Quality Story. The bulbs you receive from Park represent the "Cream
of the Crop" from Holland's best bulb growers — the best varieties chosen after
thorough study and evaluation in our trials and those in the Netherlands. Gardening connoisseurs favor Park for the wide choice of newer, better varieties. There's
a significant difference you can see when the bulbs arrive, a difference you'll see
again in spring in bigger, healthier, yes, more beautiful flowers.
Klaus Neubner, Senior V P. and Wm. John Park, Pres.., studying Bulb Trials

1

(1) Baby Moon

(2) Bulbocodium conspicuus

(3) Canaliculatus

Lobularis

(5) February Silver

(6) Little Beauty

Utttfe gong 06 gPkilig

Pink cDatiodifg
A beautiful departure in color from the
traditional yellow of Daffodils. Medium
sized daffodils that multiply rapidly and
come back year after year.
The large, distinctly pink trumpet contrasts with the pure white perianth.
LADY BIRD.

8454-3 for $130; 5 for $2.40; 10 for $4.50
LOUISE DE COLIGNY. It

shows color immediately upon opening and is strongly fragrant.
8468 -3 for $1.50; 5 for $2.40; 10 for $4.50

The "Orchid" of pinks. Pure
white perianth; exquisite long trumpet opens
pale yellow and shades to lovely pink.
PINK GLORY.

8490-3 for $1.50; 5 for $2.40; 10 for $450

Its big, pure white, widely
overlapping perianth is slightly crinkled in
crisp effect. The heavily ruffled trumpetcup is creamy apricot, edged coral pink.

MABEL TAYLOR.

8472-3 for $1.50; 5 for $204,0; 10 for $4.50

89742-SPECIAL: Three each of the above four
Pink Trumpets, value $6.00 for only

$5.25

(8) Triandrus concolor and albus

(7) Tenuior

MINIATURE DAFFODILS Narcissi Species
Plant for daringly early bloom in small colonies in, the rock garden or among lowgrowing perennials. They'll last for years without attention, multiplying and improving in quality each year. Charming, too, potted for a winter window.
(1) BABY MOON. Free-flowering, small, light
(6) LITTLE BEAUTY. A capricious miniature bilemon yellow Jonquilla variety. It blooms colored trumpet, perfect in every detail. The
late on 8 in. stems and is delightful planted creamy white perianth, 2 in. across, is in
with Tulips. A new, improved variety.
good proportion to the soft yellow trumpet
8376-3 for 950; 10 for $2.75; 25 for $5.95
which is 1 in. long and 1 in. across. Gently
rolled at the edge, the trumpet's mouth adds
(2) BULBOCODIUM CONSPICUUS. "Hoop Petticoat," a name aptly fitting, inspired by the charm and daintiness. Little Beauty blooms
shape of the Quaint little golden yellow flow- very early and lasts for weeks. 5 in. tall.
ers freely produced on 6 in. stems.
8462-3 for $1.35; 5 for $2.10; 10 for $3.95
8386-5 for $1.10; 10 for $2.15; 25 for $4.75

(Silver Jonquil) Unique, slendergrowing Daffodil. Perianth cream, cup sulphur with several flowers on each stem.
Rush-like, graceful leaves. Height 10 in.
(7) TENUIOR.

The downward pointed tube
is about 3h., in. wide and frilled at the edge.
Sharply recurved perianth petals give it
Cyclamen-like grace. A rare species from
Portugal liking a warm. dry location. 6 in.
CYCLAMINEUS.

8401-5 for $1.20; 10 for $2.25; 25 for $4.95
Daffodil Pink Glory

You'll like this dainty
Polyanthus Narcissus from Mentone. It has
narrow, erect, bluish green foliage and bears
heads of 3 to 4 flowers with white perianth
and globular golden cup. Fragrant. 6 in. tall.
(3) CANALICULATUS.

8390-5 for $1.20; 10 for $2.25; 25 for $495

8520-5 for $1.20; 10 for $2.25; 25 for $4.95

(Angel's Tears) The elegant, creamy white, little flowers have globular cups and strongly reflexed perianths in
Cyclamen reminder. They appear in clusters
on dainty 7 in. plants with slender foliage.
(8) TRIANDRUS ALBUS.

8526--5 for $1.05; 10 for $1.95; 25 for $4.30

Like yellow shooting stars, clusters of heavenly flowers illumine 7 in. plants. A delight with T. albus.

(8) TRIANDRUS CONCOLOR.

(Lent Lily) Miniature trumpet
Daffodil and earliest of all to bloom. It has
a citron yellow perianth and a fairly large,
broad, yellow trumpet. Height 8 inches.
(4) LOBULAR15.

8464-5 for $1.35; 10 for $2.50, 25 for $5.50

12 in. The silver-white
314 in. perianth is flecked with stardust.
Long bugle-like cup opens deep lemon yellow, changes to ivory-cream. Very early.
(5) FEBRUARY SILVER.

8408-3 for $1.60; 5 for $2.50; 10 for $4.65

Flower same shape and size
as February Silver. The golden orange trumpet is framed with a slightly reflexed yellow
perianth. 12 in. tall. Excellent for pots.

FEBRUARY GOLD.

8410-3 for $1.35; 5 for $2.10; 10 for $3.95

8528-5 for $1.20; 10 for $2.25; 2.5 for $4.95

sl
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30 Miniature Daffodils

each of Canaliculatus, February Silver, February Gold, Lobularis,
Triandrus Albus and Tenuior.
Value $9.40 for only
89738 —Five

Park's Spring Flower Book Offers 3000
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